
COVID – What to do if my child is unwell 
Keep the school informed of any pupil absence 02476 302004 option 1 
Send over confirmation of any test results to: admin@willenhallprimary.org  

 

Does your child (or anyone else in 

your household) have any of these 

symptoms: 

1. a new continuous cough 

2. high temperature 

3. loss of, or change in, sense of 

taste or smell 

Keep your child and any siblings off 

school. 

Arrange a COVID (PCR) test for the 

person with symptoms: 

Get a free PCR test to check if you 

have coronavirus - GOV.UK 

(www.gov.uk) 

 

The person with symptoms and the 

rest of the household must self-

isolate until they receive a negative 

test result. 

Does your child (or anyone else in 

your household) feel unwell with 

any of these symptoms: 

1. sickness or diarrhoea 

2. sore throat 

3. headache 

4. runny nose / cold symptoms 

5. shortness of breath 

Keep your child and any siblings off 

school. 

 

Visit the Hagard Centre or The Alan 

Higgs to get your whole household 

tested with an asymptomatic COVID 

(lateral flow) test. 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Negative 

result 

Positive 

result 

Your child can return to school as 

soon as they feel well enough. 

Send the school confirmation of 

negative result 

Notify school immediately 

Whole household to isolate for full 

10 days after the onset of 

symptoms 

Your child can return to school 

after the 10 days of isolation if they 

feel well enough 

Negative 

result 

Positive 

result 

If all of your household receive 

negative results your child can 

return to school as soon as they 

feel well enough. 

 

Send the school confirmation of 

negative result 

If any of your household receive a 

positive result  

 

Notify school immediately 

Please follow the NHS advice that 

you receive with your result 

 

No 

If your child is not well enough to attend school, keep them at home until they are better 

If your child is well enough (and has none of the symptoms listed in the boxes above) they can attend school 
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